Leone Group Lab Space on the D-level of Hildebrand

OFFICES:

D39A: Denisia, Peter
D39B: Mihai, Michael
D44: Natalie, Lucas, Marina, Mazyar, Henry, Eunice/Emmanuel, Yuki
D60: Aditi, Lauren, Chris, Chang-Ming, Hung-Tzu
      Marieke, Andrew, Christian, Winston

LABS:

D35 (1): Mihai, Brett
D35 (2): Marina
D39 (1): Mazyar, Henry, Yuki
D40 (1): Natalie, Eunice
D40 (2): Andrew, Aditi
D42 (1): Chang-Ming, Lucas, Scott
D60 (1): Lauren, Michael, Hung-Tzu
D60 (2): Marieke, Christian, Chris, Peter, Winston

Please enter D60 through the route marked in red.

Ring the doorbell at door 1, proceed to door 2, enter the stairwell, and wait.